The professional video tools that Adobe offers in Creative Cloud are widely accepted as the best in the industry. They enable you to push the limits of your creativity with enhancements and integration that make your workflow faster. And with the Adobe Creative Cloud, you receive exclusive access to new features, services, and every upgrade as soon as it is available, so you'll always stay on the leading edge of media creation.

- Designed to work the way editors think, Adobe Premiere Pro offers a slew of new features and refinements that let you move through your projects efficiently and intuitively.
- Speed up productions by accessing Adobe Story scripts inside Adobe Prelude and Adobe Premiere Pro, matching them to clips and using Speech to Text analysis.
- Work easily in 3D, thanks to Live 3D Pipeline with Cinema 4D in After Effects.
- Get great-sounding results easily with audio enhancements in Adobe Premiere Pro and improved integration with 64-bit Audition.
- Easily apply rich color grading looks directly in Adobe Premiere Pro, or send to SpeedGrade for precise control over every aspect of a production's color and light.

**Speed seamlessly from script to screen**

**Create at the speed of thought**
Your production is your vision. HP Workstations help bring it to life with multi-core processors, large memory capacities, leading-edge graphics, and unique technologies built for the media and entertainment industries. Whether in a desktop or a mobile system, HP Workstations also bring you high system reliability, HP DreamColor technology to maintain consistent colors, certification from independent software vendors, and tool-less maintenance and upgrades.

**The new performance standard**
Work faster and more productively, and access a wider range of hardware extensions, enhancements and upgrades from the Windows/PC ecosystem. Designed to deliver higher performance, more storage, and greater flexibility, when you move to HP Workstations, you get a cost-effective platform that enables you to offer greater value to your clients.

**Broaden your horizons**
Windows 8 Pro helps you get the most from all your hardware – tablets, convertibles, notebooks, and desktops. Windows 8 Pro has a beautiful, fast, and fluid design. Use touch, mouse and keyboard together, seamlessly, to do what you want the way you want. And because it works alongside existing Windows 7 systems, apps, and peripherals it integrates easily into your environment.

**Increase production values**
When you’re working with video, sound, and visual effects, you need tools that work well together. That’s why HP works collaboratively with Adobe and other leading industry software and hardware manufacturers to ensure our products integrate seamlessly into your production and post-production workflows. With HP and Adobe, you can focus on your art instead of your technology, and your investment in hardware and software shines through as quality on the screen.
HP recommends Windows 8 Pro.

Maximize performance and value with Adobe Creative Cloud on HP Workstations powered by Windows 8 Pro

**Specifications**

**HP Z420 Workstation**

- Windows 8 Pro
- Intel® Xeon® E5-1650 3.2 12M 1600 6C CPU
- 16GB DDR3-1600 ECC (4x4GB) RAM
- 300GB SATA 1st SSD
- No integrated graphics
- Three year onsite, next-business-day, limited warranty with disk retention service

**HP Z820 Workstation**

- Windows 8 Pro
- Intel® Xeon® E5-2670 2.6 20M 1600 8C 1 CPU
- 16GB DDR3-1600 ECC (4x4GB) 1CPU RAM
- 256GB SATA 1st SSD
- No integrated graphics
- Three year onsite, next-business-day, limited warranty with disk retention service

**Options/Accessories**

- HP ZR2330w 23-inch LED Backlit IPS Monitor
- HP ZR2740w 27-inch Backlit IPS Monitor

---

**Specifications**

**HP Z820 Workstation**

- Windows 8 Pro
- Intel® Xeon® E5-2670 2.6 20M 1600 8C 2nd CPU
- 32GB DDR3-1600 ECC (8x4GB) 2CPU unbuffered RAM
- 256GB SATA SSD
- No integrated graphics
- Three year onsite, next-business-day, limited warranty with disk retention service

**HP Z220 CMT Workstation**

- Windows 8 Pro
- Intel® Xeon® E3-1240v2 3.4 8M 4C HT GT0 CPU
- 8GB DDR3-1600 ECC (2x4GB) RAM
- 256GB SATA 1st SSD
- NVIDIA Quadro K2000 2GB 1st GFX
- Three year onsite, next-business-day, limited warranty with disk retention service

**Options/Accessories**

- HP DreamColor LP2480zx Professional Monitor
- HP ZR2240w 21.5-inch LED Backlit IPS Monitor

---

Microsoft

Adobe
### HP Z220 SFF Workstation

**Specifications**
- Windows 8 Pro<sup>1</sup>
- Intel® Xeon® E3-1245v2 3.4 8M 4C HT GT2 CPU<sup>2</sup>
- 8GB DDR3-1600 ECC (2x4GB) RAM<sup>3,4</sup>
- 256GB SATA 1st SSD<sup>5</sup>
- NVIDIA Quadro K600 1GB 1st GFX
- Three year onsite, next-business-day, limited warranty with disk retention service<sup>6</sup>

**Options/Accessories**
- HP ZR2240w 21.5-inch LED Backlit IPS Monitor

---

### HP Z1 Workstation

**Specifications**
- Windows 8 Pro<sup>1</sup>
- Intel® Xeon® E3-1225v2 3.2Ghz 8MB 4C 95W GT2 CPU<sup>2</sup>
- 16GB DDR3-1600 ECC (2x8GB) Unbuffered RAM<sup>3,4</sup>
- 256GB SATA 1st Solid State Drive<sup>5</sup>
- Intel HD Graphics P4000
- Three year onsite, next-business-day, limited warranty with disk retention service<sup>6</sup>

**Options/Accessories**
- HP ZR2740w 27-inch Backlit IPS Monitor

---

### HP Z570w Mobile Workstation

**Specifications**
- Windows 8 Pro<sup>1</sup>
- Intel® Core™ i7-3840M Processor (2.80GHz 8MB L3 Cache)<sup>2</sup>
- 16GB 1600 MHz DDR3 SDRAM (2D - 2 x 8GB)<sup>3,4</sup>
- 256GB SED Solid State Drive (SSD)<sup>5</sup>
- 2GB NVIDIA Quadro K2000M
- Three year onsite, next-business-day, limited warranty with disk retention service<sup>6</sup>

**Options/Accessories**
- HP ZR2240w 21.5-inch LED Backlit IPS Monitor

---

### HP 8770w Mobile Workstation

**Specifications**
- Windows 8 Pro<sup>1</sup>
- Intel® Core™ i7-3840M Processor (2.80GHz 8MB L3 Cache)<sup>2</sup>
- 16GB 1600 MHz DDR3 SDRAM (2D - 2 x 8GB)<sup>3,4</sup>
- 256GB SED Solid State Drive (SSD)<sup>5</sup>
- 2GB NVIDIA Quadro K4000M
- Three year onsite, next-business-day, limited warranty with disk retention service<sup>6</sup>

**Options/Accessories**
- HP ZR2240w 21.5-inch LED Backlit IPS Monitor

---

**Microsoft**

---

**Adobe**
With Adobe Creative Cloud running on HP Workstations, your concepts become finished projects more quickly and easily than ever before. From color correction to sound sweetening, Adobe puts all the tools you need at your fingertips. And HP Workstations, powered by Windows 8 Pro, provide all the processing power required to run them at the peak of their performance. HP and Adobe put everything you need in a single, integrated solution, so you can realize your most creative visions on one high-value platform.

**How to buy**

Contact an authorized HP and Adobe reseller today for more information or to purchase an HP Workstation powered by Windows 8 Pro, to maximize performance of Adobe Creative Cloud. A list of participating resellers is available for download at [hp.com/go/HPAdobeResellers](http://hp.com/go/HPAdobeResellers).

---

1. Not all features are available in all editions of Windows 8. Systems may require upgraded and/or separately purchased hardware, drivers and/or software to take full advantage of Windows 8 functionality. See [microsoft.com/](http://microsoft.com/)
2. Multi-Core is designed to improve performance of certain software products. Not all customers or software applications will necessarily benefit from use of this technology. 64-bit computing on Intel® architecture requires a computer system with a processor, chipset, BIOS, operating system, device drivers, and applications enabled for Intel® 64 architecture. Processors will not operate (including 32-bit operation) without an Intel® 64 architecture-enabled BIOS. Performance will vary depending on your hardware and software configurations.
3. Each processor supports up to 2 channels of DDR3 memory. To realize full performance at least 1 DIMM must be inserted into each channel.
4. Intel® Xeon E3 and Intel Pentium processors can support either ECC or non-ECC memory. Intel Core i3/i5/i7 processors only support non-ECC memory.
5. For hard drives, 1 GB = 1 billion bytes. TB = 1 trillion bytes. Actual formatted capacity is less.
6. HP Care Pack Services extend service contracts beyond the standard warranties. Service starts from date of hardware purchase. To choose the right level of service for your HP product, use the HP Care Pack Services Lookup Tool at [hp.com/go/lookuptool](http://hp.com/go/lookuptool). Additional HP Care Pack Services information by product is available at [hp.com/go/carepack](http://hp.com/go/carepack). Service levels and response times for HP Care Packs may vary depending on your geographic location.

© Copyright 2013 Hewlett-Packard Development Company, L.P. The information contained herein is subject to change without notice. The only warranties for HP products and services are set forth in the express warranty statements accompanying such products and services. Nothing herein should be construed as constituting an additional warranty. HP shall not be liable for technical or editorial errors or omissions contained herein.

Microsoft® and Windows® are U. S. registered trademarks of Microsoft Corporation. AMD is a trademark of Advanced Micro Devices, Inc. Intel, Core and Xeon are trademarks of Intel Corporation in the U.S. and other countries. Adobe is a trademark of Adobe Systems Incorporated.
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## Gold & Platinum Level Partners

- Advanced Systems Group  
  [www.asglc.com](http://www.asglc.com)
- Chesapeake Systems  
  [www.chesa.com](http://www.chesa.com)
- Cinesys Inc.  
  [www.cinesysinc.com](http://www.cinesysinc.com)
- Computer Systems Centre  
  [www.shop-csc.com](http://www.shop-csc.com)
- DZ Solutions Enterprises Inc.  
  [www.dzsolutions.com](http://www.dzsolutions.com)
- INSO  
  [www.inso.ca](http://www.inso.ca)
- Key Code Media  
  [www.keycodemedia.com](http://www.keycodemedia.com)
- MBS  
  [www.mbsdirect.com](http://www.mbsdirect.com)
- MelroseMAC  
  [www.melrosemac.com](http://www.melrosemac.com)
- Motion Media LLC  
  [www.motionmedia.com](http://www.motionmedia.com)
- New Media Hollywood  
  [www.nmh.com](http://www.nmh.com)
- Promax  
  [www.promax.com](http://www.promax.com)
- Safe Harbor Computers  
  [www.sharbor.com](http://www.sharbor.com)
- Tekserve Corporation  
  [www.tekserve.com](http://www.tekserve.com)
- Unitek  
  [www.unitekusa.com](http://www.unitekusa.com)

## Certified Level Partners

- Alt Systems Inc  
  [www.altsystems.com](http://www.altsystems.com)
- AbelCine  
  [www.abelcine.com](http://www.abelcine.com)
- Alpha Video and Audio Inc  
  [www.alphavideo.com](http://www.alphavideo.com)
- Audio intervisual Design  
  [www.aiddinc.com](http://www.aiddinc.com)
- AVI Systems  
  [www.avisystems.com](http://www.avisystems.com)
- Bitcentral, Inc.  
  [www.bitcentral.com](http://www.bitcentral.com)
- CTG Atlanta  
  [www.ctgatlanta.com](http://www.ctgatlanta.com)
- Control Group  
  [www.controlgroup.com](http://www.controlgroup.com)
- Digital Pictures Inc  
  [www.digitalpictures.com](http://www.digitalpictures.com)
- DV411 Inc  
  [www.dv411.com](http://www.dv411.com)
- Future Tech  
  [www.ftei.com](http://www.ftei.com)
- TM Television  
  [www.tmtel.com](http://www.tmtel.com)
- LA Computer Company, Inc.  
  [www.lacomputerc.com](http://www.lacomputerc.com)
- Lyn Norstad & Associates Inc.  
  [www.lnainc.com](http://www.lnainc.com)
- Mac Outpost  
  [www.macoutpost.com](http://www.macoutpost.com)
- Media Tools LLC  
  [www.media-tools.com](http://www.media-tools.com)
- Mac Pac  
  [www.macpac.com](http://www.macpac.com)
- Midwest Media Group  
  [www.mwmg.com](http://www.mwmg.com)
- Niche Video Products, Inc.  
  [www.nichevideo.com](http://www.nichevideo.com)
- NLE Systems Inc.  
  [www.nlesystems.com](http://www.nlesystems.com)
- Omega Broadcast Group  
  [www.omegaauustin.com](http://www.omegaauustin.com)
- Snader and Associates  
  [www.snader.com](http://www.snader.com)
- Springboard Media  
  [www.springboardmedia.com](http://www.springboardmedia.com)
- VCA  
  [www.vca.com](http://www.vca.com)
- Videotex Systems, Inc  
  [www.videotexsystems.com](http://www.videotexsystems.com)
- VTP, Inc.  
  [www.mvtp.com](http://www.mvtp.com)
- Z Systems, inc.  
  [www.zsyst.com](http://www.zsyst.com)